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PBOFB8ÎThese аг* the promisee," says 8 і Us. 

“ 1 Му God shall «apply all your needs,' 
an’ ‘ Lo, I am with you they are all yea
anWaaLSi‘f I didn’t feel small after that, 

I had simply given a tenth of all I'd sold, 
an' grumbled over it at that,-an' there 
were all those broad acres that had fed 
us, an' those tig trees in the woods that 
had kept us warm—hlsssm's upon bless- 
in's that I hadn't counted, an' here was 
Silas with nothin' but Us hands, an' yet 
so willin' hearted en' doin' so -much. 
When 1 carried him sa* his folks back to 
the city 1 jest filled ay wagon body full 
o' things, an' felt as If I wae a givin' di
rectly to the Lord.

One day the elder an’ bis family was 
er to our house, an' we was a talkin'. Ilia 

•on. Fred, was a j>laying with my Chômas

the elder, “ If I had as ranch money as 
you hare,Deacon Tubbs,I'd tend Thomas 
to school, an' ask the lord to вика a 
minister o' him."'

“ Bless m> soul !" thought I. " that's 
the last thing 1 want him to be." Ye 

bed other plans for my boy, but 1 
satd nothin'.

My next neighbor, old Mr. Hodges, 
went to the city, an' stu 

died law, an'|ot to be a judge, en' comes 
Ііоще in his big carriage once in awhile 
to visit the old folks, his wife an' children 

to Bis, an seeln' them I bed a 
natural hankerin' for Thomas to turn out 
like that. 1 was a as yin' this to Moldy 

і mi the elder’s folk* was gone.
"Now, Lyman Tubbs," rays she, a 

lookin' at me with them great, earnest 
eyes o' hers, “ would you really like to 
have our son Thomas Jest like old Mr. 
linages' eon- a breaking the Sabbath, lie 
an hie boys, a sbootin’ ducks an' a 
tlrinkin' an' playin'] 
descon an' a mepiber of the church, an' 
not feel as it 'twas bigger business to 
persuade men to forsake their sine an’ to 
love the Lord Jesus ChristT"

Ever since Silas was here my mind has 
been dreadfully took up with somethin’ 
he was a tollin'me. He said some good, 
Christian men had hired rooms in the 
.worst part o' the city, an' made em’ 
bright an’ attractive, an’ was a ringin' 
hymns an' a preaching to the folks all 
without monev an' withou 
some eech work i 
і wi»hin' my boy
TbflHHÉ

The Beacon’s Tenth.By bleeemg others this 
If doubly blessed and 

This has been a

would not believe God's warning toNeah. 
H any of them did half believe it, but 
either from shame or idlcoees, neglected 
to make any provision for safety, they ell 
perished alike,.and most miserably.

But not so with Noah. II» was a real 
faith, a faith that governed Біт, e faith 
that made him set according to it. He 
“ prepared an ark.” God had been so 
kind es to tell Lim bow to prepare it, 
what wood to make it of, bow long, and. 
how wide, end of whet ghkpe to make it, 
and Noah set about making it 
He and bii three sons, and probably 
other men that he hired, cut timber 
from the forest і hauled it to the place 
where the buce Vessel was to be built, 
thoroughly searoded it in the sun, hewed 
and sawed, and framed, and all -this work 
went on, day aft«r day, and month after 
montli for many years.

In that long time probably Noah's 
faith wai greatly tried many times. He 
was surrounded by a world of unbelievers. 
He was laboring upon what must have 
seemed to them a very foolish undertak
ing ; and probably they ridiculed him for 
it, ая I have said before. But, you see, 
Noah had made up his mind. He had 
God's word to direct him, and be could 
not think any human opinions, much 
leas any human'success, equal to that.

iOt suppose it is certain that 
er had any doubt. I presume 

•times have doubt, and 
tempted to give 

trybody cons 
ce would not (it 

eat virtue in

of every effort, 
church is herse 
marvelously prospered. ESE

Restored» 

CUticU^

ПуОТНІЖІ IS KNOWN TO BCIKNCK AT 
IV *11 comparable to the Cvticoba Rsxi- 
Dim In their marvellous properties of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
In curing torturing, disfiguring, ttchlng,scaly 
and pimply diseases of the skin, no alp and 
Mood, with lorn of hair.

Cvticura. the great Skin Cure, and 2vrs- 
ccba Поле, an exquisite Skin BeauUfier,pre
pared from It, externally, and Cuticura Kk- 
eoLvairr, the new Blood Purifier, taternaBy, ■* 
rare every form of akin and blood disease-,
IVflMMIelMPQMlhBold everywhere. Price, Соттстужа, Tic. ; 
HacobVkWT.|Ue;BoAr,Bk. Prepared by the 
Pott a* Deoo a we Cdexical Co., Boston.

Bead tor "Hew to Care Skin Diseases.-

Palare-Csr Flely.
*■Y MAST ». CHAPMAH.Good old John Bucysn lived before 

and -he sent hie c.w.Uvlesson to me, sod I hope I shall never 
again be guilty of loving another indi
vidual church, but that I may be able to

the days of ra lroadr, a 
pilgrim to -the Celestial City on 
Borne pretty rough walking and 
climbing did Christian find before 
traversed the straight road from the 
City of - God. His convictions of guilt 
were tigep and pungent, his 
was thorough, ami when h 
dark and dsngerou " 
bravely says, “I see not bat that tbi 
the way to the desired " haven,” arvl 

flinching. The piety 
stalwart, self denying, 
j nenm promising: the

hard
Ye see the elder had preached a most 

powerful sermon on Christian givin', in 
which be took what I called party strong 
ground. Among other things, 
we'd ought to do as tfileb for our religion 
as the old Jew» did for theirs, an' while 
it was all right to lay up for a rainy day, 
an' to get ahead if we honestly could, we 
should set apart at leant one-tenth of our 
income as the Lord's money.

** Now, 1 think the elder went k leetle 
too far," says I to my wife, Huldy, as we 
was a d livin' home from meet in’. “Giv- 
m' is well enough, but I get a'moat tired 
a bearin' these ministers forever a dingin' 
about UT'

“ Weal, Lyman," says 
don't you try givin' 
one year anyhow."

“My!" says I, “as if I didn't give 
moron that now ; its twosbillin's an' fifty 
cents every time 1 
nothin’ o' the contributions to big objects. 
If 1 get home with a dollar in my pocket 
I think I'm a lucky follow."

“Then I'm sure," say 
that queer little smile o' 
sometimes has,“It'll be a r 
ye to go into systematically 
tenth.”

Now, I hadn't any idee of doin' it, an' 
keep in' a reckonin' ol what I contribute 
—in fact, 1 thought that verse about let- 
tin' yer right band know what yer left 
was a doin' was rather agin it,-but 
how Huldy bas a cool way о’ I akin' tilings 
for granted, an' though the mildest of all 
women, she generally manages to carry 
her p int

Next roomin’ I see her такт’ a book 
out o' some sheets o' paper, an' rulin' 
'em off, an’ etitebin' on to 'em a p 
board Hiver, an’ on the outside she 
in big letters that was as plain to read as 
printin', “The Lord's Money." This she 
banded to me an'

That very day I got pay for my wheat ; 
it was an uncommon good crop ; it 
to six hundred dollars. 1 was a i 
by the fire countin’ it up 
satisfaction, when Lluldy jes 
der my nose that book, u The Lord’s 
Money."

“ Wbat's that for, Huldy ?" says I.
“ Why for the tenth," says she.
“ Bless my soul !" says I, a wrigglin’ 

an’ twistin’, “that would be sixty dollars; 
I can’t stan’ that” ”

She didn’t say anything, 
watebin' me, an’ I knew it wam't 
a dodgin' her ; so I took six tei 

risp an’ new, an’ laid 'e

take the whole < auee of my Redeemer 
Into my heart and my affections. How 
glad I am that my Imee have been 
oast in this region of the North, where 
crystal spires catch so many bright 
sunbeams of heaven and reflect them 
earthwards, scattering here and there 
blessings Uj-oo others,, like showers of 
gold."
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sDefile on the way, be 

but :bat this is

of•utbEï without
if you want a lies prayer 

meeting, get away from you 
to regard the church filled 
of God, as the 
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•lisbe-keven the severities of jflie 
and - never coddled himself with
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confectionery. 1
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Bow a Brautlfal lyaia Was Written.
dulgent—and insu 
with God, to make 
to heaven in a palace car?

I. Tin* tendency show* itself in quite 
too much of the preaching to the 
verted. The apostle I’eter'» fi 
course after Pentecost was not a 
popularity ; lie did not seek to bribe 
those Jerusalem sinners by telling them 
how easy it wa* for them to become 
Chnations, and what a “gdod time" they 
would have if tly*y embraced the new 

•* lie knew that the very lieat

a prompt acceptance and 
Jesus I'brist. Thorough

Huldy, “why 
a tenth—try it for

I omon-07 HOLL
One day, Mr. Wesley was eittina by an 

open window, looking out over the bright 
and beautiful fields. Presently, a little 
bird, flitting about in the sunshine, at
tracted his attention. -lust then a hawk 
came sweeping down towards the little 
bird. The poor thing, very much fright
ened, was darting here and there, trying 
to find some place of refuge. In the 
bright, sunny air, in the leafy 
the green fields, there, was no 
place from the fierce grasp of the hawk. 
But seeing an open window and a man 
sitting by itj the bird flew, in its extremi
ty, towards it, and with a beating heart 
and quivering wing, found refuge in Mr. 
Wesley's bosom. He sheltered it from 
the threatening 
from a cruel death.

Mr. Wesley was at that time suffering 
severe trials, and was. feeling the 

need of refuge іц his own time of trouble, 
as much as dkl the trembling little bird 
that nestled so safely in his bosom. So he 
took up hie pen and wrote that sweet
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was sometii 
undertakin 
foolish, for 
me) be any so gr 
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to give up. But 1 pre 
thought doubts were very poor reasons 

e hail deliberately 
very wisely 
tit to go on
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a givin’ yer
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INQ * ВУ«“pel
thing for them 
their sms, and 
confession of 
convi.-t’iirj brought thorough con version; 
than came gladness of heart and stead 
fast continuance in the spostle»'doctrine 
and fellowebip. This same kind of sub
soil ploughing down to the roots was the 
characteristic of Wbitrtield, Finney, Ed 
ward*, Netileton and Lyman Beecher ; 
it is the characteristic of Spurgeon's 
preaching to-day.* 
can be rendered a sinner і 

e him of bis sinfuln

Kto convict ïv
g that 
the t seems to HAJ
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er tempted 
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JJERBERT
resolved upon. He pr 
considered doubts not вcards ? Be you a

Solicitor in Eqas his reasonable beliefs.
1 suppose that the greatest difference 

there a between the men who accom
plish most and those who accomplish no
thing, » that the latter give way to their 
doubts, and the former act on their be- 

When a man has a well founded 
and imjioriant belief, and acts upon it 
resolutely ami perseveringly, in spite of 
all the scoffs and all the opposition of 
others, anti in (pile of all the doubts and 
fears that spring up in bis own mind, be 
is A hero . end the world has not bad any 
such heroes as iho#e whose heltefk have 
rested simply on God's woid—Ber. II. 
.1. SeltoH, І). I)., in Slid Continent.

The beet service that 
is first to Rook No. 71
ess, and then 
the more thorlead him-to Jesus' blood ; 

ougblv yick of sin be becomes, the more 
he gëls the bad stuff Out of him by deep- 
repeniati the healthier, holier Chris 
tian he will be afterward. But to pr 

an uncoiivcrteii man that “it is just 
easiest thing in the^wo 

Christian, ' nnd’to urge him to come on 
boanl the church-train jukt as he is, and 
be transported safely and «comfortably to 
Paradise, is pretty *ure to either hoax 
him into self deception or to make him 
a crude, half-converted, self-indulgent 

fe**or to the ln»t.
Our blgs-ed Master—

ПОТitHtotek «о» Itilm we tsD-nerar , been i„ beint oeo.ion.ll, 
bnbeJ men into .li^inlnhip. II. in „г dropping into the cot, little pragrr
.'te.1 tl.ein to —me- Й Him, but be rnoln ,h‘ c------church. The etmoe
fr.nkl, I old 'them thel nnlet. the, were bere „ ell,_e.cn
wdlmg Ю den, tl.flneeleee, end teke up lh, 'ifbe .ingin, i.
. ero.. end foilo. 'im, they could not belr, the e4,«itlon of ScripUn 
be II.. dr.cp.le. rhwe wu » megnifl. chr,/ full „f „,.tfo, the
COU! tew.r.1 winting for them et the ter- ' „,j milkrr„, lh„ bebe, oouv.nciug
m.nu., but no ,.nlu-« c«n tnerry them |n it, m.plm.tkm to the mdiildqal «.uf 
there. I he young ruler who 'eneied he , ding „„til „ tkke. In the whole
might l.nd one, end r.de to be»y.n “ ldt. 'eorld ‘ln l„‘,,,np.thle. The prayer,
.gentleman, went .we, d»gu,t.d .6,1 r„llow .re g-nume.nd tender. One 
d«e;.pn,nte.l. Brethren »e ere elw.y. brother mu.lly .b.ent elten.ling the 

J gf.-«l»d. w. nepy nur hteeeerl MWr. prayer tneeling of w)me l.tllT week 
So in dea.mg wnl, the nt.oon.er ed end b‘ljMl been brought to life
with the .wakened Inquirer, let u. he lbmugb Ood'. iilea.ing on hT. efforH.
hone-t wi.li tliem and tell them that ,f p £ u offered for him and for that
the.r -nghtbandbe a fa.onte .mthe buk Btruggiin, nhureh. A ...1er from 
jrand must come off. The b,gge.t d.r.l “ posent, „d sneak, of the
n e .inner , heart «-If, end iinleee ,lm tb,y |,.re hail in (.nibling up a

«■at greed, den! la cast nut, thrud can- blOTB^lUt chur. b in that far away 
not and .ill com. in .nd flood the commauZ .- They.™ t^ing to raiim thi

whi.’",'; hut '.uiitie' ipiru r "r —а йггЮпїї
that would >eek to bargain will. Christ °J Ïnt

.... , r ■ і і ib that heroic band. Another sister her3. Tbnspmt of radulgeoc. e.U I,ko a t„ . di<Ulit ,ute A letter
oMker into the life of too mem ■ h.r telling of the cold, demi
bers of our churches. It lead, them to „у,, Oburoh in thstpUce. Ernest
cho,»e a, their place of womb,,., not the j, 0ffered for tb.t little company
off. in which tle-y arc the meet needed, J, iLksliddeo ones. A lew weeksWr

.“і' “nd* b”.b.» ;'„'ewVt'Xh"srsa-S
hu,tries lh. wealth that ought to feed 'T e'*d "««ЧЬ* this iamr cold church 
a do sen treble rl.nrclir. into indri.rnd - ''«"g re„«ed. “Why, they 
е„сеГ.гі„„ .те,, i„,o ,ь.рЦог

■Ms I. ht eloquentt j I.ytug for ust Heartfelt thank,the"neV л„,d.,і«'^.■feerssr- J“u,l,We

ü£f:,„e w,u-
- ...I I -ill go with you, , non«l whose pastor 

indulgence sle.1- to'tt. store «сенті of d„eo,,r»Bemenl..tbvouah n etoun, Ind hire, u oerriege on 1 -*f " .• offer#.! for both church end 
the bitterest night ,o resell « plra.ui. , * «•»« «•" l.l'r »,•««<•»
pert) . ten ,t leaves Chn.t's tmhusednr. Г»'1 '™“ lb“ F“«" **>■"* “ 4
lo preech to empty pews on en „„pie.. L^!U.b“ brolten out ; I ..„not get 
ant- Sabliatfi. TUe conduct ol я vast 
portion of Christ's profess «1 followers (I j * *t’ 
fear a maj irity of them) on every wet L*,'' ,r'mi« 

ejement I/mi’s day is н severer rv V r"‘“ , " 
eh an<l works a severer .lamxge to | {'!’S° ° 

lUoitv t ban I hr r,l*ld assault. ,
rsolls. It p,act,rally ?f'<° ”Ue- snd lh‘l 
і wiil l.o worth heaven | * "V*?,

. hut ii) this world it і» ПГ” , f ' 
re and disconi 
r, IK LK

Jan 1I Jesus, lever of my soul,
I.et m« to Thy bosom fly,

While the waves of (rouble roll,
While the tempest still is high.

That prayer grow into one of the most 
beautiful hymns in our language, and 
multitudes of people, when in sorrow 
and danger have found comfort while 
they have said or sung the last lines of 
that hymn —Our Dumb Animal».

ELLIOTT» HOTEL, jyj-ONT. Mol 
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lieft. said nothin'. UH to 83 Germain 8t.,
SAINT JOHN, N. 

Modern Improvements, 
per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 756. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
with some 
t stuck un

to
th< rid

rice, and
ibst I’d been 

could do, an' jest then 
an' stood beside hie 

same hair as *
«me brown eyes, an’ ;____
that if be took to

ne ol the convincin’ sort, for I must 
that nobody's words ever took bold 

r like me as Huldy’s does.
half the

as that is w

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. R.

we SB ■ 
raolht-r. He ! 
au' the same brown 
told me 
be one of the convincin’

had the tr as hers, 
somethin’ 

reachin' he'd
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A Holy Lite. 4J' MSN!

22 GERK
A Live Prayer-Meeting. J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Famished. 
First-class ln all Its appointments.

who loved sin
ti

[K.\TKA< M ГНОМ ВЖГ. Г. B. MKYKR.j
of no old 

Well, ino me , my tenth money grew ; 
didn't know what to do 

L/as over to the elder’s one day an’ he 
was » tell in’ me of a tchdol near by 
which he thought would be a good place 
to send our Thomas—he'd noticed how 
crazy the boy was for books sn’ learn 
an’ the minister said he'd a cousin a lit 
in'jest out o' the village -that would take 
good care o’ Thomas, an’ board him, an’ 
he’d be under good Christian influence.

“ What do you eay, Huldy?” says fras 
soon as I'd got home.

“ I'd like him to go,” says she, 
for the elder’s boy to go with him." 

ugh he should

an' Fred was awful pod friends : 
they was like David an' Jonathan, an' 
what do- уов think, Afore was a revival
that, jest like a big wave, struck that 
school, an’ in fact, the whole commu
nity, an' both the boys was conver 
an’ you can't think how 1 fek, so 
about it, an’ kinder streaked, too, 
knew it wam’t none o’ my doin’; I'd 
been sech a poor, good-fornoihin' Chris
tian all my life, it was enough to set my 
Thomas agin the Lord.

We got the good news 
morniu’, au’ in the afternoon 
covenant meetin’. It was 
year from the 
me the “ 
her how I

Zechariah told the time when the in
scription on the high priest’s mitre 
should be inscribed on the bells of the 

"horses : “ Holiness to the Lord." And it 
is God's purpose that that motto should 
be engraved on house bells, and office 
belle, and shop bells ; on dinner bells and 
factory bells ; so that in every dejiart- 
ment of our lives there might be sweet 
music made to life’s great Lord. Holiness 
at every"tumf, and in every incident of 
our daily walk, like the golden tinkle 

icb betrayed each movement of Is
rael's high priest.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8.

know whs 
the elder’s TAS. C. MOO 

V Physician, f 
Office and Reside 

Grey Streets, >

S' all c

“ Yis, y is,” says I, a try in’ to 
face into a smile, au' to act as if I'd been 

alkerlatin' all the way through to give

Ye see there was an awful sight o’ old 
Adam in me. 1 jest set there a begredgin’ 
that money. 1 most wished the wheat 
hadn’t come to so much. Then 
pened to remember what the elder 
saiil in his sermon—that і! would 
mighty ban! wrench on ,us 
give a tenth—that when the lingers bad 
got crooked up a graspin’ this world’s 
goods 'twas hard to get 'em straighten 
ed out, but that when we’d become used 
to this wày o' givin’, we'd enjoy it, an’ be 
blessed in it as much as in prayin’ an' 
readin’ the !

non, 1 made up my 
subscription for the 
that would just take the

screw my

E. COSMAN, Proprietor.
nl: Terms: $1.00 per day. «#" This Hotel Is 

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort. S.W.(YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

RARR1STKBI,hap
ГЬваа 

at first to

will KENT'S BVIL]
“ an’

Yarmouth, N. S.
In point of fact all the wondrous ma

chinery of redemption, from the distant 
choice of eternity to the descent of the 
Holy Spirit on the Day of 1'enteooet, has 
had thu for its purpose, that we, who 
have been the subjects of the grace of 
the Persons of the Eternal Trinity, 
should resemble them in the holiness 
which is the perpetual burden of heaven’s 
rapturous minstrelsy—that song which 
was heard by , the evangelic prophet 
Isaiah from the temple courts, In the 
year that King Uzziah died ; but which 
was still unfinished when the beloved 

le John detected it amid the break 
und the lone island 

nent) and which will 
rkl without end : “ Hoi 
the Lord God, the

W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
Раоркіжгож.

Sure eno 

Tnornas

an’ that would 
tenth, an* вивші

OHIPMAI

Best Family Flo
Ask your grocer ti 

send direct to

Jan I
'

OXPORD HOU8ÏÏ1
TRURO.

А ТКМРКЖАЖСВ HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

t as much as in praym an 
Scripters. A thinkin' on that 
îade up my mind I’d double\ aelder’*I support, 

sixty dol-
my
an' £ BUSINESS CARDS.IIan.

As I harvested my crops, an’ sold 'em, 
was astonished to see how the Lord's 

pile grew, an' I had to think it 
middlin’ sharp to know where to invest 
it so 4would do most good, an: 1 was 
gettin' over the wrench a litLe until my 
interest money come due. The year

4. CHAMBERLAIN А «О*. 
Undertakers*

Ware room, Ofilcw
146 Mill Sraaar, Pobtlamd, N. 1L

4

! JAMES
ortht

never cease, wo 
holy, holy, is 
mighty."

on Saturday 
thehe Ægean Sea a№ 

his banishment!І ol NEW WILLIAM 
Aim, PI AM

j«*»t about a 
time that Huldy handed 

Lord's money " book. I remem 
got up in (he meetin' then, an' 

talked, not because I'd anything to say, 
but bein' deacon; 1 felt as if 1 'ought to, 
an’ told the broth 
progress, an’ all that—je*t 
in only said. How oould I 

when I’d bad a year 
mon blesain’, an’ with Hi 
a cry in’ for joy because 
been converted, 
from breakio'
Lord for II» goodness to 
an' 1 knew the1 
it had come 
help to me.
i»h critter a« 1 was afore.

The next year I was Ilian enough to 
divide my tenth with Huldy, a.»' •*. h 
good times as we bad investin' it Now,
Huldy was great on whet we cell the
ÏTïïSfe «'ГГїг? JAMES В. MAT A SON.

Hb* ~ at яснш Tuions.

N І
interest money come due. i tie year 
before old Uncle Nat had died, an’ most 
unexpectedly had 
dollars. If

'•У.
Al

' left me five thousand 
bad dro 

ldn't
had three

THOMAS L. HAY,
HID KM в nd VA Ï. F MM I NN.

And NHKKP N84 I MM,
mneeeei is iitiii meir.

ppje
skies 1 Marble, Ft 

And Qi
W»waea A Pass, 

mueo, N. 8
AU murk

We are holy up to the measure in 
which we are God possessed. The least 
holy man is he who shuts God up to the 
strictest confinement, and to the nar
rowest limits of his inner being ; curtain
ing him off from daily life by heavy cur
tains of neglect and unbelief. He is 
holier who more carefully denies self, 
and Who seeks a larger measure of divine 
indwelling. The holiest is the man who 
yields himself most completely to be in t 
tluenced, swayed, possessed, inspired by 
that Spirit who longs to make us to the 
fullest extent partgkers of the divine

down from the skies 1 cou 
been more surprised. Now 1 
hundred-a comm' in from it, an’ it most 
killed me to take thirty on’t, an' put it 
aside for (he Lord. 1 couldn't help 
whinin'.

“Now, Huldy," says 1, “don’t ye be 
lieve the old Jey* deduct^ their taxes 
afore they laid by their tenth ?"

“ I dunno," says she, “ we might read 
up Leviticus, an' Numbers, an' Deuter
onomy an’ aee."

“ Bless my soul, Huldy,'" says I, 
ruther pay the whole thirty dollars than 
wade through all them dull books ;" an 
then, rays I, a thinkin' hard, accordin' 
to w^at these agents that come around 
beggin’ say, I s’pose it would be a good 
pecooniary speckerlation to give to the 
Ixird. They tell about throwin' 
crackers an' cornin' back loaves, r.n 
show bow them is blessed in their basket 
an’ in their store that bestow their goods

ran 1 hadn't made no 
what I oom 

talk that way 
o’ tech on com 

uldy liwslde, 
our Thomas tunl 

No, I couldn't keep 
down, an' thank

Was re Mtase esta «fines s# tal kl 
kwMgki and stagis about to

Krslfiears 41 Ffi44e#fc a».. »| isls

ISAAC ERB,
PhoUigrNg>hsr. A. F. RAND

t givin' my tenth, though 
so bvgrvdgin'ly, Itad l»»s a 

1 warn't eeeh a small, wasp'
young people are becoming a 

, vie." Missionaries have gone 
і he state. Letter* are real 
, and the hearts of the 

supplicat 
resentaliv 
the Lord may give 

abundant entrance into their 
a* they plunge into tin

tions."

“I’d ON ABLOTT1 hi

PROVISIONST JOHN H ■

our Utiri.otuoiiy і 
of a h iiidred Inge- 

irbÿiui

X ■Hreri Імр*Wouldst Chou be hpiier ? There is but

tuty of the 
t not sepa- 
To have it 
will it be

Mss*
one way. Thou must have more 
in thee. Holiness is the bea 
I-ord God of boats. Thou cuns 
rate the one from the oth 
thou must have Him. 
hard to obtain either, for He longs to en
ter into human nature. Tby longin 
the faint response of thine 
call. "The power ttilt wo 
matched by the grace wh 
us exceeding abundsmtly above all that 
we ask or think. Man never desired so 
much of God as God desired of man.

means, •‘My r 
to ill* in eternity 
not worth a little, expotu 
Fort — ri-'-itire Ci.,It

F»W lleeeef#
elweye

mr.DSCSU
HI.KIUn

*“WS
кін'

PATENT І

ariloleaT wliïeÉTtî 111* 
ladles or jpntiemea < 
tolto# cold wralh.-r. 
da on receipt ol flIUe
Г.А E. KVKKKTT,

bine's mil
-l-ncvtent.s like these might be mulli- 

•plie.l, but 1 lorl-ear. I'rayer becomes a 
'a reality, ami not a form merely.

1 Hw evening a brother who bad only 
recently com • among us rose and spoke 
m n. arly the following words :

In the short time 1 have been amem-
of the„C---- ; church, 1 have learned

orlant lesson. Sq important, I 
of it. Ill my early f'hris 

church,

NO some t>ed nd old woman
r .L.. і ctittil, or some oibswho poor. Anyhow, I ve made up my , *u|l,D4 bardly *l^p -
fftotpilt. ttklll km 1I..I gr.ei «'el, ..III III.

w. Lyman Tubb., dm, t jrejo nto . homin' into ... U..
this tenth buiineaa with no »ucl, worldly k frawlmen ra ,1 lh.

If ye Ilo ye II be -rorae then heeth... »..rtd Ih.i L,

LTfZlf'-.......... .... ■
h" “‘<1, ‘1 7'11W” n°r n.erer to 
forsake thee, but if ye umlertake t* ю ttie‘ Ixml 
ilncea sharp Urgam with Him, ye'll |,',«oe Ьме aiml шш I 
find out that he'H git ticrad of ye ever, „ Ьмп . h,,„r ,hi. c.ch b„.h—, 
time. No. He. given u. ell ». have.n . , „0„ldl,4 J hmdilo Ui. ul.l heller 
I'm thinking He’ll e.k » eom. might, u,h,r „• Kk, („, anyihin 
cloee queetions .bout the wa, ». v. Uuldv 2ш|Лі two to 4. eu, te'eee 
U"|? J-J . the children, an' ehe cam# borne »tlh

Huldvdidnt.ee, often preach, hut ,,er lace all чІо». uur Th 
»hen ah. did>.r eermon. ».re «bat 1 ml„lsl„r., p^j. who niarnoj our War,,
eau p mted. __ __ have gone into business togelhor, and

Time paaeed no. an 1 got uaed to giv. d^„. 6„, . but dit Ian1, th.
іпшу tenth I dido liqu'rm over i u beet of it, they've parted 

did ; in hot I got kinder ™i«ed, “ I? Uio mckede.l pai-t o' the oil,, an Huld, 
teehn liberal- I didn t tell .O much ^ , dy her old .oui good to bj, 
“ » »ithout putun eeide tithe. lbot< JOU„g u,„ p„r,

it happened in the summer thnt m,
nife'e cousin Sihu an’ hi. famil, cam. to ‘“,d“ І,м,шп'’ *“ 1 mto the

1 ■J5S‘ {JS! a! I'm a closin' I've got .hi, much to

i ’̂eTîïd^T’.™,1 .s» “»ї
converted. I aim two dollars a day, thingan' ever, Seturdn, night I je.t aet .pji ‘ „ M.n ^.. me ,.Th5
one dollar an’ t»ent, oenu, an’ I pra, SLjT. Hîîfv'' hSk Ь ТА?&і™(.я-ТЬ 

How few Christian people seem to real over it: it’s sacred; it’s the Lord’s lxnd e МопеУ book.—The Examiner. 
ize that obedience in trifles, in all things, money."
to the will and law of Jesus, is the indie- “ Don’t ye take yer livin’ out o’ it Differences of opinion regarding the 
pensable condition of life and joy and first?” popular internal and external remedy,
power. The obedient soul u the holy “Yer what?” says Silas, amazed. It's Vr. Thomat’ Eclecbric Oil—do not. so far 
soul, overshadowed and filled - by the jest so much I aim, an’ the ability to aim as known, exist. The testimony is posi- 
proaence of God, and all aglow with light it comes from the Lord, an’ 1 joyfully j tive and concurrent that the article re- 
and love. Dear reader I resolve from this give back to him the little part." ; lieves physical pain, cures . lameness,
moment to live up to the margin of your “ But," says I, “ain’t that kinder checks a cough, is an excellent remedy 
light Let this be vour motto : “All that reeky ? Ye might be took sick, or yer for pains and rheumatic complaints, and 
the lord hath said will we do, and be work give out; 1 should be a little fear- it has no nauseating or other unpleasant 
obedient” some.” ^ , effect when taken internally.

à-

He lo
iy longing IS 
heart to His 

rks" within is
arBvllnlng and Doing.

“No 8T TOM H, N. »There is no faith that is good for any 
thing if it titles pot make us do *om<- 
thing. It is of no use to believe unions 
you uvt ас' ni ding to jmiir belief. This is 
*o in i-v.-i y tiling—in common things as. 
w II as in the gn-at things of religion.

Sometimes, you know, we have.floods 
here. Oar great river, sometimes, rises 
so high as to overflow it* banks, and fl wd 
a g Kkl <leal of the country hear : 
member u tim- when it rose so high as
to cotrer the whole of the levee on the »ly every energy and .thought was for 
be Ьмігі -î le and to overflow-all the low the advancement of her interest*. I 

, ll'nois side, V» that the paid, prayed and loved. In fact I nearly
steamers t >uld sail over the land a good Iove<l the old church to death. After a 
many mile*. It was known beforehand few years 1 removed to another city. My 
that tbe flood wgs coming: for we had old hab.t of church-lovmg followed 
telegraphic message* from far up. the me, ami I rodh found myself ab 
country, telling us that the snows on the sorbed in thé " work of : payinc 
US “°“”,am9 wer». -o rapid- debts, increasing the membership, and
ly,andall the many streams that flow making the church popular, to that 
together into the Mississippi Hiver so extent that I began to love the dear old 
swollen with melting snow and rain, that church that had struggled so long against 
the river below muet s<oon more than till the many misfortunes which bad over-
lUThH mZLhant. . !*k®° ber Even the old weather worn

The merchant, whose warehouse, and bricks, and dingy walls were becoming 
stores are along the levee believed these sacred to me. To look back from my pre 
acoounta to be true, and that in a few sent situation, l am convinced that had 
days the river would nee over the levee, I remained longenough, 1 would, with the 
flow Into their в torn, and so in those assistance of a few of the good o'd a» 
few days all the goods were carted away ters, have loved this church to death 
from the levee, and carried up from the also. How selfish were all my gifts, my 
ground floor ef that row of storehouses prayers and my labors. Since I have
to higher floors, or higher grounds, and been a member of the C------church, I
so were saved frojrbeing swept away, or have not heard a member even offer a 

^^and epoded by the water. If any prayer for this individual churoh. But 
merchant dkl not believe that the flood requests for prayer coming up from week 
was coming, or if any one, believing it, churches around us, and from struggling 

•*“•*"* to friend* lM* favorably situated, receive a 
h» belief, he lost hie goods, and he de- hearty response and a fervent prayer, 
served to lose them. 3 The great cause of Christ, and not the

Just so it was with the millions who C—— Baptist church, is the inspiration

can do for
« be Г U Bba BS

LAMP UOODS.
ййдуввмв

can biit-b{»eak 
tian life 1 wan

did », 
■wa* a member of a 

weak in members, and heavily 
As with a sickly child, so ray 

my devotion

Hold your spirit in a tight hand. Put 
a curb on appetite. Say “No” to luxuri 
ous pleasure-seeking. Curtail your ex 
penditure on yourself. Don’t spread- 
yourself too widely. Watch eye and lip, 
thought and Wish, lest any break from 
the containing cords of self-control. 
“ Keep thine heart with all diligence." 
Give Vanity Fair as little chance as pos
sible, by passing swiftly (rnd unoetenta 
tiously through.

in debt, 
affections 
and laborgrew stronger as 

lor this hoe cause increased. In fact, I 
learned to love this individual church. 
My every energy and .thought 
the advancement of her inte 
paid, prayed 
loved the

J Л. САМКШШ. M Pria» W*. Hreet Flv*

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

land on the an lb*

EXTRACTWhen the heart is fully engaged with
Maim Svaaav,the Lord, His service, and love, 

wards, and welcome home at laa 
afford to look dazzled on 
ting spectacle, and to sip of many 
cinating cup. The holy heart, tilled to 
brimming with the presence of God, is 
like a man who has been well banqueted, 
and who is therefore able to look calmly 
on (he passionate heat with which starv
ing men will fight with each other over

MONCTON, W. 8

NOB LB OR AN D ALL, 
Custom Tailor,

Do re's Building, Gerriah Street,

Jasj

FOR CONSl
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SAINT JTOHK

'
V

WINDSOR, N. B.,
A lew doors above Poet Office.

All orders promptly attended to.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Manufacturers of

Б'ХТК/ЗЯ'ІТХТК/В
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHEB8T, N. A mPhotos and prices on applioatton.

At A. P. 8HÀND fc CO.'S
YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
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